ASTR 299 STUDENT GUIDE
CCD ASTROMETRY
•LOGGING INTO BARC0 – YOUR REMOTE COMPUTER
•ACCESSING YOUR FITS IMAGE FILES
•ADDING WCS COORDINATES TO YOUR FITS FILES
•MEASURING POSITION ANGLE AND SEPARATION
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CCD Astrometry Quick Reference Guide
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Request your WDS historical data
Request your observations – go to this web link and fill out the
request form: http://www.boyce-astro.org/itelescope.html
You will receive an email from Boyce-Astro in a few days when
your pictures have been taken and downloaded.
Log onto the remote computer BARC0 using GoToMyPC. See the
slide: BARC - How To Guide - Access BARC0
Your image files will be on the D drive. Follow this attached
instruction to convert them to WCS coordinates: BARC-Setting the
WCS Coordinates into the FITS files
Once you have saved your new WCS FITS images, you can use
Mira Pro x64 to calculate the separation and position angle for
each of the double star images. See this attached instruction:
ASTR 299 Mira Instructions
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The Boyce Astronomy Remote Computer (BARC) is easily accessed through the web via Go To
My PC (www.gotomypc.com) enabling anyone to access BARC from any device: PC, Mac, Tablet,
Android, iPhone, etc. This tutorial enables your access to BARC, and once logged on, you will find
other tutorials, much like this document, explaining how to access your data, process the images,
make measurements, and so forth for your scientific research.
Use the following to access BARC:
1. Via the web, go to: www.gotomypc.com
2. Via a tablet, cell phone, or other device that supports Apps, download the Go To My PC app
and
proceed to the log in screen.
3. Using the web as an example, you will see a log in screen similar to the image on the right.
4. The Email Address is: info@Boyce-astro.org
5. Password is: TO BE DISCLOSED BY YOUR TA
6. Press LOG IN. NOTE: If this is your first time dialing in, other than from an App, you may be
asked to
install some software. This will make your Go To My PC experience better. Install the software.
7. The BARC access page will appear. Click on CONNECT.
8. A third page will appear asking for an Access Code. Enter: CODE TO BE DISCLOSED BY YOUR TA
9. A window with a green boarder will
appear. You are now logged into BARC. See
the desktop for your files and other
instruction packets.

Boyce Research Initiatives and
Educational Foundation
www.boyce-astro.org
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Setting the WCS Coordinates into
the FITS files by using MAXIM DL
This tutorial will walk you through:
• Accessing your star images on BARC,
• Opening them in MaximDL,
• Applying WCS coordinates to the
images, and
• Saving the files for processing in Mira.
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NOTE: To begin, this tutorial
assumes that you have ordered
your images for iTelescope and
have received feedback that the
images were successful and are
now ready for processing on
BARC.
1. Locate and double click on
MAXIM DL. Maxim will
open, and look like this:
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2. Click on the OPEN Folder
icon.
3. Using the window that
opens next, navigate to
your files
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4. Look in the right window
pane for unzipped folders
that start with the word
“Calibrated”
5. Double click on the
“Calibrated” folder and
then double click on the
file that is inside.
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6. When the image opens, it
will be very big. Use the
Zoom drop down box to
resize do you can see it
better.
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7. The file that you have
opened will be located
here:
8. Click on the Analyze
menu name.
9. When the menu opens,
select PinPoint
Astrometry.
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10. With PinPoint Astrometry
selected, you screen will
look like this. This is
where we are going to
have the program access
a catalog (UCAC4), query
the catalog from
metadata contained
within the image file for
the approximate location
of this image, and then
use data in that catalog to
accurately define where
in space this image was
taken. When it is
complete, the image will
contain accurate RA/DEC
coordinates from which
we can accurately
measure our binary star
system.
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11. There is no need to change any
of these parameters. Click
Process and the program will
locate the RA/DEC for this image.
While the image is processing,
watch the status box for
updates. The process is complete
when it gives a “Pos Angle”, “FL”,
and measurement per “px”.
IMPORTANT: even though it says
Pos Angle, this is not the Pos
Angle of your star. It is the Pos
Angle of the camera on the
scope.

Status
Box
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12. When complete, press Close.
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13. Click on File….Save As.
14. Navigate to the main
image folder for this star.
This will be located under
the D: drive, Class title
and title of your star. In
this case: D:…Spring 2016
ASTR299 Images….WDS
08404%2B1940. Note
that the “%2B” is simple
computer language and
should be ignored. Your
star WDS name is on
either side of this “%2B”.
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15. Append the letters WCS in front of the word “Calibrated” in the File Name window.
15. Click Save.
16. Your image is now saved with the World Coordinate System (WCS) attached. This allows
the next step, Mira, to know where the star is and allow you to accurately measure your
binary stars.
17. Repeat steps 2-17 for each one of your stars.
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USING MIRA PRO x64 ON BARC
FOR MEASURING DOUBLE STARS
•The following pages walk you through using Mira Pro x64 on BARC.
•Before using Mira 64 be sure you have converted your files to FITS format in WCS (World Coordinate
System) coordinates. You may have used MaximDL on BARC for this.
•Remember that you are operating within windows on BARC and your own PC. For example beware of which
screen you are closing when clicking on the upper right corner X. You can resize each window to suit your
needs to minimize confusion.
•There are excellent Help functions in Mira if you stumble in the process. The user manual is also available on
the BARC desktop along with this procedure. Remember that Mira is used for many types of analysis and not
just astrometrics. You will run into many other research functions when using the software.

To get started:
• Open Mira from the desktop icon on BARC and adjust your window size to suit your needs.
• Open your file or files from Mira. Your files can be found on the BARC desktop organized by WDS number.
When opening your file(s) be sure:
 To only open WCS calibrated files in FITS or MaximDL format.
 That the “Flip FITS Files” check box at the bottom of the Open Screen showing your files is checked.
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1. OPEN MIRA FROM THE DESKTOP ICON AND OPEN YOUR WCS FILE
Note these icons that you will use to
resize and make your image better to
use:
A – the Magnifying Glass icon in the
upper right corner of Mira’s image
box -- adjusts the image size
B – Transfer Function --adjusts the
sensitivity in order to remove the
apparent noise in the image

1.1 Resize your image window by dragging the lower right corner to match your window or clicking on the
Windows maximize icon in upper right.
1.2 Right click on A to change the image size on your screen to suit your needs. You will probably want the 1/4
size which may more than fill your window but you only require short scrolls to see all of your image.
1.3 Click on B to open the Vertical Transfer Function and go to Step 2 on the next slide.
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2. REMOVE THE FUZZ AND GRAININESS IN YOUR IMAGE

B - Transfer Function --adjusts the
sensitivity in order to remove the
apparent noise in the image
C – Transfer Function Drop Down
Box - appears on right after
clicking on the icon B.
D – Distance and Angle icon

2.1 After Step 1 your image may look like the above.
2.2 Adjust the “%” box in B and /or the slider to suit your needs to make measurements. In some cases you may want to
change the “Gamma” drop down box.
2.3 Use the screen sliders to position your target in the middle of your screen.
2.4 Click on the Distance and Angle icon D. Go to Step 3.
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3. PREPARE TO MEASURE YOUR STARS

E – Distance and Angle box –
controls the measurement
functions
F – Distance Properties box –
should look like this.
G – Data Table – note this will
appear but should be empty at
this time.
The above image with Box F is after completing step 3.2. Box E will be visible after doing 2.4 above.
3.1 Confirm that you will be using the Centroid function in Mira. Click on the Check Mark sign at the bottom of E.
3.2 The Distance Properties F box will appear as shown on this screen shot. Check to be sure that both the Centroid
First Point and the Centroid Last Point boxes are checked under the Centroid tab. Note you can adjust the pixel
radius for this function under Sample Radius. Settings from 2 to 4 should suit the images you will be measuring.
3.3 Confirm that your Data Table G is empty at this time. If not someone has left their data in this clipboard. Right
click on the Data Table and select Clear All.
3.3 Close the Distance Properties Box and go to 4.
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4. MEASURE YOUR STARS

The above screen shot is after making the measurement.
4.1 Place your cursor over the A star. Do a left click BUT hold the left mouse key down.
4.2 With the left mouse key down, move your cursor to the B star and release the left key.
4.3 Note the Data Table G has been populated with your star’s measurement.
4.4 Repeat 4.1 and 4.2 for each other pair in your system that you want to measure, e.g. AC, BC, etc.
4.5 Go to Step 5.
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5. SAVE YOUR DATA

Now take the most important step: save all your data. Here’s one way to do it using Excel.
5.1 Right click on your row of data. In the pop up box, click on Cell Selection and in that box, click on Row.
Your full row of data should now have a dark blue background like the above screen shot. [Important: if you
have made several measurements such as AC and BC (Step 4.4 above), then you will have more than one row
of data. After doing 5.1 on your first row of data, hold your Shift Button down and click on the last row of
data. All rows will be selected and become blue.
5.2 Right click on a blue line of data and select Copy All from the pop up box.
5.3 In your open Excel (or other spreadsheet), left click on the cell where you want the data to begin. Then
right click , select Paste and the row(s) of data will be copied into your spreadsheet.

Repeat this procedure for the rest of your data. Note that once you have set Mira
parameters such as in Steps 3.1 and 3.2, you can skip those steps.
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